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WINTER BAR
O2 Lounge opens a panoramic terrace bar in collaboration with The Macallan

Moscow – November 18, 2019 – The seasonal Winter Bar is being unveiled at the O2 Lounge terrace
in collaboration with The Macallan. Located in the heart of the city, this unparalleled rooftop
space delights guests from November to March with spectacular views of Moscow’s most
significant landmarks, including Red Square and the Kremlin.
The interior features a bar with floor-to-ceiling windows looking out onto Moscow’s historical
center. True gourmands and culinary arts connoisseurs will love our special menu, jointly
developed by the Ambassador of The Macallan, the famous Scotch whisky. Kamchatka crab
fritters with mango and pineapple, smoked salmon with roasted almonds, lemon risotto, or coffeeglazed ribs with orange sauce are ideal highlights to the noble beverage’s complex notes. Small
plates are carefully chosen to complement the particular flavor profile of the single malt whisky.
The Winter Bar is a cozy rooftop space that’s an ideal venue for unforgettable gastronomic
journeys as well as private events and celebrations of up to 30 people. Plan a meeting with
business partners, host a wedding dinner, or take any life event to new heights.
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